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Nutrient supplement placement best management practice for changing beef cow distribution
Melvin r. George, neil K. McDougald, Wayne a. Jensen, royce e. Larsen, David c. cao, and norman r. Harris

A sinkhole filter for protection of karst groundwater
Douglas G. Boyer

Conservation within the big Walnut Watershed of Ohio: Potential for rural/urban conflict
ted L. napier, Kelly Mccutcheon, and Jennifer Fish

imPlementation uPdate
Managing pine straw harvests to minimize soil and water losses
Daniel H. Pote and tommy c. Daniel

aPPlied researCH
Geographical information system erosion assessment at a military training site
r.L. Gaffer, D.c. Flanagan, M.L. Denight, and B.a. engel

effectiveness of nutrient supplement placement for changing beef cow distribution
M.r. George, n.K. McDougald, W.a. Jensen, r.e. Larsen, D.c. cao, and n.r. Harris

Factors affecting natural resource conservation investments of residents in the Lower big Walnut Creek watershed, 
Ohio
t.L. napier, K. Mccutcheon, and J. Fish

evaluating a crop residue cover index for determining tillage regime in a cotton-corn-peanut rotation
D.G. sullivan, D. Lee, J. Beasley, s. Brown, and e.J. Williams

Patterns of water and tillage erosion on topographically complex landscapes in the North American Great Plains
s. Li, D.a. Lobb, M.J. Lindstrom, and a. Farenhorst

Assessment of a sinkhole filter for removing agricultural contaminants
D.G. Boyer

recent research demonstrates that strategic placement of 
nutrient supplements can be an effective tool for altering beef 

cow distribution during the dry season, thus minimizing the 
environmental impacts of grazing livestock.

for a summary, see page 24a.
for the full paper, go to page 11.
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